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      In downtown Kleindale!In downtown Kleindale!

13544 Sunshine Coast Hwy.
Open Monday to Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

604.883.3646

Pamper your Valentine 
with one of our spring 

service specials!

883-9100
OPEN DAILY  •  8:30 am - 7 pm

Open until 8 pm Fridays.
Like us on
Facebook

@ Marketplace IGA Madeira Park

We stand apart from the rest
by selling the best!

Don’t forget roses.

We also have a wide selection of carnations
and Valentines bouquets starting from $9.99.

Stop by and see our great selection of Valentine’s Day chocolates.

We  offer  a  wide  variety 
of  fresh  flowers!

Something to squirrel away?
SELF-STORAGE (Up to 5’ x 10’)

• Secure
• Heated
• Boats and RV storage

Squirrel Storage
Larry & Linda Curtiss      (604) 883-2040

DOWNTOWN MADEIRA PARK

ANDREW CURTISS 
CONTRACTINGCONTRACTING

883-2221883-2221

Land clearing Land clearing 
to landscaping.to landscaping.

Specializing in Specializing in excavation & Bobcat services.excavation & Bobcat services.
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editorial

Brian Lee

We happily took 
a week-long hit of nos-
talgia last month when 
lakes froze for the first 
time in decades.

I’d forgotten how
roaming a lake breathed fresh perspec-
tive on a familiar landscape or the bolt 
of adrenalin delivered when the ice 
cracks loudly beneath you.

It was a rare winter rush that 
many thought was lost.

Though I’m quite young, even
I can recall ice so thick that someone
could drive a car onto Lily Lake.

My dad recalls skating across 
Gerrans Bay when he was a kid.

It was once common for the lakes 
to freeze so everyone had skates. 

We had a pile of old skates from 
the Bargain Barn which looked nothing
like the custom gel-fitted things I see
the fancy skaters wearing now. 

My parents liked to fabricate
convenient lies and a particularly dev-
astating one was that “a snug fit wasn’t 
important for ice skating.”

Apparently, a pair that fit within 
three or four shoes sizes was fine.

Our skates’ sloppy fit and soggy 
leather ensured the Lee kids shuffled 
like gimps on the ice and could expect 
ankle problems later in life.

Around then my dad got a new 
pair of Bauers that looked like they 
were shot from the future.

When my feet grew into them, I 
finally experienced what it felt like to 
skate without effort or pain.

Suddenly I understood two things
— skating was fun and you can’t trust 
your parents.

But we all know the rest of the 
story — the Albertans heated up the 
planet and all that fun went away.

Until this year.
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Ending a 20 year slump
Smail’s Pond on Francis Penin-

sula hadn’t been skated on since 1996.
For others like Hotel Lake or 

Klein — which both saw skating action 
— it has likely been much longer.

During that long thaw, many 
families, like mine, rid themselves of 
their antique skating gear. 

I was able to find those old, dull 
Bauers and made as much use of them 
as my aging skills allowed.

Many lucky enough to find skates 
— and anyone under the age of 20 
or 25 — hadn’t skated on local lakes 
before.

So anyone with even a dull pair 
like mine was fortunate.

Skate sales took off at Trail Bay 
Source for Sports in Sechelt.

Owner Josh Romer says January 
sales of figure and hockey skates more 
than quadrupled from last year.

My skating skills were honed 
from rare winter freeze ups and anyone 
who witnessed me on the ice this year 
can testify that it wasn’t enough.

When the lake froze, sometimes 
we’d get to stay home from school, 
“As long as you stay out on the ice.”

Trout Lake always froze first 
but Pender skaters are intimidated by 
people who live near arenas so we’d 
wait for our home ice to thicken.

The shallows of our dock would 
freeze first and we’d clear the reeds 
into a 12-foot skating rink.

It was all we really needed — we 
couldn’t get far on our crappy skates 
anyways.

But all too often, that’s all we’d 
get before a warming snowfall snuffed 
any hopes of real skating for that year.

And it may take another 20 years 
before we skate again but my Dad’s 
old Bauers are freshly sharpened and 
stored away until they’re needed.

Hopefully it’s next year.

• Coast Copy
• Earth Fair Store
• Mad Park Bistro
• Euspiria Cafe
• Gibsons Building Supplies
• Grasshopper Pub
• Halfmoon Bay General Store
• Java Docks
• John Henry’s Marina
• IGA Madeira Park

• IGA Wilson Creek
• LaVerne’s Grill
• Oak Tree Market
• Painted Boat Resort
• Pier 17
• Pender Harbour Golf Course
• Royal LePage Sussex Realty
• Roberts Creek General Store
• Sechelt Public Library
• Many seasonal locations
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spiel picksspiel picks
PHSS GRADS HOST QUIZ NIGHT AT THE LEGION: Feb. 10, 7 p.m.

Pick your team (maximum 5) wisely and come out Feb. 10 to the Royal Canadian Legion No. 112 in Madeira Park 
for a fun night of intellectual jousting.  It’s serious fun but also a fundraiser for the PHSS graduating class of 2017. 
There will be a 50/50 draw and a silent auction with original art work, home spa gift basket, locally made honey and 
more. Get there early — Friday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS MEETING: FEB. 15, 7 P.M.
Save the date for the next community organization meeting, hosted by the P. H. Community School and held at the 

P. H. School of Music at 7 p.m. If your organization has never attended a community organizations meeting, 2017 is the 
time to start.  Part of the group’s mandate is to help Pender Harbour community organizations grow and thrive.  Discuss 
issues of mutual concern and learn what other organizations in the Harbour are doing.

P. H. CHAMBER MUSIC FESTIVAL MIDWINTER CONCERTS: FEB. 25 AND 26, 2 P.M.
There will be two chances to witness the magic that occurs when Corey Cerovsek (violin),  Adrian Brendel (cello) 

and Michelle Mares (piano) take the stage. The trio will perform two concerts at the P. H. School of Music Feb. 25 and 
26 as part of the Pender Harbour Chamber Festival midwinter weekend classical concerts.

Violinist Corey Cerovsek left his audience breathless at the 2010 Pender Harbour Chamber Music Festival and 
there is great excitement around his return to the Harbour. Joining Corey will 
be two internationally renowned artists. Pianist Michelle Mares is a profes-
sor of piano at UVic and recently returned to Canada after a stellar career as 
a soloist and chamber musician in Europe. Londoner Adrian Brendel, consid-
ered one of the fi nest and most innovative cellists of his generation, and is the 
artistic director of the famed Plush festival in Dorset.

Phone: 604.883.9771
Cell: 604.741.2665

12543 Warnock Rd.
Madeira Park BC, V0N 2H1

We deliverWe deliver
GRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOILGRAVEL  ·  SAND  ·  TOPSOIL

toontoon

GRIPS
 Garbage Recycling
 in Pender Society

RECYCLING &
BOTTLE DEPOT

883-1165

Multi-material Recycling
 Beverage Container

Refund Centre
Hwy. 101 and 
Menacher Rd.

Closed Wednesdays and 
statutory holidays.

Sundays: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Refunds: 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
Recycling 8:30 am to 3:30 pm

ONE-STOP CONVENIENCE
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newsnews

Pender Harbour Golf Course 
superintendent Jason Haines was 
recently recognized with an award for 
environmental leadership from the 
Golf Course Superintendents Associa-
tion of America.

The Environmental Leaders 
in Golf Awards are presented annu-
ally by the GCSAA to “recognize 
golf course superintendents and their 
courses for overall course manage-
ment excellence and best management 
practices in the areas of water con-
servation, water quality management, 
energy conservation, pollution preven-
tion, waste management, wildlife and 
habitat conservation, communication 
and outreach, and leadership.”

Like many other golf course su-
perintendents, Haines has been work-
ing to reduce the use of pesticides 
and fertilizers without compromising 
course conditions.

“It’s nothing huge, just a bit of 
recognition for my being open with 
what I’m trying and sharing my expe-
riences,” said Haines.

For the past six years, Haines 
has been documenting his successes, 
and failures, with various methods to 
reduce water and product use on the 
Pender Harbour Golf Course in his 
blog www.turfhacker.com.

“It depends on who you talk to 
but the environmental impacts of vari-
ous products can vary.

“But for me, if we can get the 
same conditions on the golf course 
while using less fertilizers and pesti-
cides overall, I think it’s a win-win. 

“It can’t be bad for the environ-
ment.”

Haines said he’s inspired by the 
other superintendents on the Sunshine 
Coast who are all industry leaders in 
mitigating the environmental impacts 
of maintaining golf courses.

Haines recognized for environmental leadership on golf course

“For instance, Sechelt doesn’t 
use any water from offsite. 

“All the water for their entire 
year comes from ponds on their 
course — it’s 100 per cent rain. 

None of the other courses can 
say that.

“And the Sunshine Coast Golf 
Course is one of the fi rst to have an 
environmental management plan. 

“So they’ve been thinking on the 
environmental impacts for decades.”

Haines said that, overall, the 
industry is trying really hard to reduce 
their environmental footprint.

“The environmental thing is great 

but it’s really hard to quantify what 
the impact is, other than that we are 
using way less of these products. 

“But the fi nancial side is really 
easy to quantify — we’ve seen an 80 
per cent reduction in the cost of fertil-
izer since 2010.” 

Haines said that alone has result-
ed in a savings of tens of thousands of 
dollars per year for the Pender Har-
bour  Golf Club.

Haines will receive his award 
at the GCSAA golf industry show in 
Orlando, Fla., next month where he 
will also make four presentations to 
attendees about his experiences.

Jason Haines on the 8th hole of the Pender Harbour Golf Course.
submitted

MADEIRA MARINA
(604) 883-2266       madeiramarine@telus.net      12930 Madeira Park Rd.

• Service of most makes• Service of most makes

• Bottom painting• Bottom painting

• 40-tonne marine ways• 40-tonne marine ways

• Trailer haul out to 30 ft• Trailer haul out to 30 ft

• International Paints• International Paints

• Marine charts • Marine charts 

• Dry storage• Dry storage

• Well-stocked marine store• Well-stocked marine store

• Fishing tackle• Fishing tackle
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SEAR CATALOGUE DEPOT 
LOOKS FOR NEW HOME

Rumours of the closure of Sears 
catalogue depot in Marina Pharmacy 
are true according to a spokeperson 
from Sears Canada.

In an emailed reply to the Har-
bour Spiel, Vincent Power said, 

“Madeira Park is an important 
catalogue/online delivery area for 
Sears Canada.  

“We’ve been doing business 
there for many years and hope to con-
tinue doing so in the future.  

“The decision to close was solely 
the agent’s who informed us of their 
decision to exit the business effective 
at the end of March.”

Power said they will “likely” 
be looking for an agent to take the 
place of the current one and interested 
businesses “can get in touch with the 
company and apply.”

In the meantime, Power said 
that Sears customers can pick up their 
parcels at the Sears Hometown store 

news briefsnews briefs

in Sechelt or have them delivered to 
their homes.

  
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT

On Dec. 29, police attended 
a single vehicle incident in the 
11700-block of the Sunshine Coast 
Highway, Madeira Park, after a north-
bound vehicle ended up in a ditch. 

The driver said she had come 
around the curve when two deer 
started crossing the highway. 

The driver slowed the vehicle 
and swerved to avoid them but lost 
control, entered the ditch, and fl ipped 
the vehicle onto its side. 

The vehicle had to be towed and 
the driver was taken to hospital for 
non-life threatening injuries.

SCAMS
On Jan. 18, a Coast resident 

reported a fraud after paying a large 
amount of money for commercial 
lighting. 

He said he installed special lights 

on a trial basis and was contacted by 
a caller purportedly from the North 
American supplier looking for pay-
ment. 

The caller gave the resident 
banking information for an account in 
the United Kingdom. 

The resident emailed the sales 
representative he’d been dealing with 
to check the banking information and 
after receiving a positive confi rmation 
email, transferred the funds. 

A month later, the resident was 
contacted by the sales rep advising 
payment was still outstanding. 

The resident confi rmed his pay-
ment but the sales rep advised that the 
U.K. account was fraudulent. 

The fi le is under investigation, 
but it appears either the supplier or the 
resident’s account had been hacked. 

To learn about this and other 
types of scams, visit the Canadian 
Anti-Fraud Centre at www.antifraud-
centre-centreantifraude.ca or the Bet-
ter Business Bureau at www.bbb.org.

photojournalphotojournal

The Rotary Club of Pender Harbour hosted Michael Jackson, excutive director of the Ruby Lake Lagoon Society to present 
members with an update on the Pender Ocean Discovery Station project on Jan. 25 at the Royal Canadian Legion No. 112. Over 
100 people attended. Jackson said they now have until September to come up with the purchase price of $2.4 million for the former 
Irvines Landing Marina property. Jackson said they have $250,000 raised.

Brian Lee
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sportssports

The Mountain Grind is an 11 kilometre obstacle race that keeps growing in popularity 
— although the participants in this photo might not be able to explain why that is.

Brian Lee

Third running of the Mountain Grind set for April 22
Organizers say they’re on track 

for the third annual Mountain Grind 
adventure race set for April 22.

The popular race looked to be in 
jeopardy last fall when its creators, 
Amanda Pederson and Silke Linn-
man, announced they were stepping 
down.

Since then, seven people volun-
teered to run the event with Pederson 
and Linnman involved in an advisory 
role.

One of the volunteers is Robyn 
Kelly.

“We have four new obstacles in 
the planning and we changed some of 
the old obstacles,” said Kelly.

“So, there will be 16 obstacles 
this year.”

The fi rst wave of competitors 
(aged 10 and up) will set off at 10 
a.m. from the Pender Harbour Lions 
Park and make their way through 11 
kilometres of trails and obstacles on a 
course that combines the Suncoaster 
Trail with BC Hydro corridors.

Kelly said 280 Grinders regis-
tered for the fi rst year and that went 
up to 320 last year.

“Last time I checked we had 155 
people registered for the Mountain 
Grind and that was during our early 
bird registration period from Dec. 1 to 
Jan. 15,” said Kelly.

The number of participants will 
be capped at 350 this time around.

“We’re all really excited and 
looking forward to keeping the Moun-
tain Grind going for the community,” 
said Kelly.

Take some time for YOU.

Many seek 
Ortho-Bionomy® for:

As the body relaxes, tension 
leaves and self-correcting 

refl exes engage.

Scott McQuitty
Registered Ortho-Bionomy®  Practitioner

604.741-3233
suncoastbodyworks.ca 

gift certifi cates available

• Headaches, back/neck/joint pain 

• Frozen shoulder & carpal tunnel

• Muscle strain &  whiplash

• Relaxation and prevention
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To view all of our listings, visit www.brynelsonoreilly.com

Denise Brynelsen 604.740.1219
Joel O’Reilly 604.741.1837
Personal Real Estate Corporations   

www.brynelsonoreilly.com

“We have the tools to market your home and we are willing to invest the time, the money and the resources to do so.”

Sussex Catherine 
Ondzik

Buyer’s Agent

One of a kind architecturally designed 
Waterfront home with dramatic ocean 
views. Great B&B potential.
Garden Bay         $1,295,000

Spanish inspired villa on almost 10 
acres with gardens & vineyard. Ideal 
for winery, B&B retreat & more! 
Pender Harbour     $899,000 

Custom built low-bank waterfront home 
on nearly 2 west-facing acres. Detached 
workshop with carriage suite.
Madeira Park      $2,195,000

Nearly 3 acres of sun-drenched low-
bank lakefront with rustic cottage and 
large dock. Approx. 1,000’ of shoreline.
Sakinaw Lake      $1,998,000

Renovated 3 bedroom beach cottage on 
2.44 acre low-bank waterfront property 
with private moorage.
Pender Harbour  $1,050,000

Gorgeous SW views into Oyster & Gun-
boat Bays from 2.14 acre waterfront lot 
with potential for deep water moorage.
Pender Harbour     $379,000

Almost 4 acres with ocean views and a 
very private building site for your dream 
home. Power & water at the lot line. 
Pender Harbour     $259,000

 S
OLD

Waterfront home with unobstructed 
ocean & island views. Bonus guest 
studio, workshop & dock w/ boathouse.
Secret Cove          $1,800,000

 S
OLD

Elegant 2 bdrm waterfront home so 
close to the sea it’s like living on a boat. 
Private 1.92 acres. Bonus guest suite. 
Halfmoon Bay     $1,950,000

One of a kind! Just over 3 acres of 
privacy with an ideal building site 
overlooking a tranquil pond. 
Madeira Park         $325,000

Private moorage! Luxurious & low 
maintenance living at this 3 bedroom 
waterfront Farrington Cove townhome.
Garden Bay            $649,000

Private 2.5 acres with custom built 
3,650 sq.ft. home. Stunning SW ocean 
views. Beach access across the street.
West Sechelt           $925,000

 S
OLD
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Submitted

Playing in the woods. 
Hide and seek. 
Building forts.
These words trigger memories 

for many folks when they think back 
on their childhood memories.  

Has play changed? 
Someone who might know is 

educator Gary Pennington. 
He has collected stories about 

childhood play for over 20 years. 
The stories come from as far 

away as Australia and Ireland, from 
places he has lived and the places in 
between. 

He believes collecting these 
stories helps to preserve memories of 
what childhood play used to be like.

But Pennington says they can 
also be a lens to look at how it’s 
changed over the years. 

And it’s a great way to get sto-
ries from family members in a playful 
manner. 

The stories collected can be cher-
ished over time and maybe used for 
research in the future.

The Sechelt Library hopes to 
help in the collecting of these stories 
with the Childhood Memories project. 

They hope to keep stories told on 
the Sunshine Coast, in safekeeping for 
families to look back upon.  

Families, of course, will have 
copies for themselves to share with 
other family members.

A few examples of stories of 
childhood memories received so far: 

“One uncle taught us to make 
kites from wood slats, brown paper 
and paste and to fl y them,” wrote Ross 
from Australia, when he recalled his 
childhood in 1910.  

“My grandfather gave us free run 
of his carpenter shop and we made 

wooden boats.” 
Remembering his childhood 

in the U.S. during the 1920s, Sunny 
wrote, “The most fun as a child was 
fi nding a four leaf clover — I’d look 
for hours.” 

Others also took enjoyment in 
the simple pleasures.

“Climbing trees was so interest-
ing because I was without fear, just 
like my mom,” wrote a 70-year-old 
Austrian woman named Wilma.

“She always encouraged me.” 
The project launch took place 

Tuesday, Nov. 29 at the Sechelt Li-
brary but the project will continue 
until mid-June.

Partnering in the program are the 
Gibsons and District Public Library, 
Sunshine Coast Museum, Pender 
Harbour Health Centre and the Pender 
Harbour Community School. 

All partner locations will provide 
a pick up and drop off spot for the 
questionnaires. 

The Sechelt Library will have 
staff and volunteers available for two 
hours, once a week to assist with fi ll-
ing in the form and, if needed, record-

ing stories. 
The Sunshine Coast Museum and 

the Gibsons and District Public Li-
brary will also assist with forms.

This project also coincides with 
a story collecting project taking place 
in Pender Harbour with the Seniors 
Initiative group, Harbourside Friend-
ship, the Pender Harbour Community 
School and the Pender Harbour Sec-
ondary School students. 

For more information contact 
Sherryl Latimer, program and out-
reach co-ordinator at the Sechelt 
Library at (604) 885-3260.

Latimer’s email contact is sher-
ryl.latimer@sechelt.bclibrary.ca.

communitycommunity

Wanted: Your childhood memories

Local kids at Irvines Landing in the 1940s (l-r): Eddie Reid, Sonny Reid, Bill Davis, Bill 
Wray, John Little, Don Kitson.

John Little

HALFMOON BAYHALFMOON BAYr 

e 
HAHA

www.halfmoonbaynursery.com

78782020 FFawawnn RoRoad, Halfmoon Bay

604.888855.2760
OPOPEN 7 days a weweekek, 9am-6pm

oour CompleteYYoooouur CompletYYoouur CompleteYYoouur CompleteYYoooo r Cooour Compl
arrddeen Centre!Gar n CentrGaarrdd n n r !Ga dd n Centre!arr en Centrarrddeen Centre!Gardd n Centre!arr en Centr
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tax apportionment between areas. 
Individual tax rates do not in-

crease in proportion to the increase in 
assessment.

For 2017, apportionments to 
Area D, Area E, the Town of Gibsons 
and the District of Sechelt increased 
due to higher than average assess-
ments. 

Apportionments to Area A, Area 
B, Area F and the Sechelt Indian 
Government District decreased due to 
lower than average increases in as-
sessments.

Also, the assessed values for the 
residential property class increased by 
more than the average of all property 
classes. 

This will result in a shift in taxa-
tion to the residential class from all 

other property classes.
If the total taxation amount 

(budget) remains the same for 2017, 
the impact of changes in assessments 
will result in increased taxation for an 
average residential property in Area B, 
Area D, Area E, the Town of Gibsons 
and the District of Sechelt. 

Conversely, taxation for an aver-
age residential property in Area A, 
Area F and the Sechelt Indian Govern-
ment District will decrease. 

Another factor which will affect 
the amount of tax payable is non-mar-
ket changes for an area. 

Other items such as improve-
ments can affect taxes, and new build-
ing can increase the tax base.

If this happens (and it has for 
2017), existing properties will see a 

the mauro memo
Budgets, assessments and Area A advisory planning commission

Frank Mauro,
Area A Director

PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENTS 
AND BUDGETS

Preliminary 
assessment fi gures 

have been released and no one will be 
surprised that that overall property as-
sessments for the SCRD increased by 
22.61 per cent for 2017 as compared 
to 2016.  

When the assessments are con-
verted to compensate for differing tax 
rates for property classes (for example 
business, residential etc.) the convert-
ed assessed values increased by 20.9 
per cent. 

These values are calculated for 
each area and then used to determine 

Pender Harbour Satellite Office 
12828 Lagoon Road, Madeira Park, BC V0N 2H1 

604-885-6877   infrastructure@scrd.ca 
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

www.scrd.ca
604-885-6800
info@scrd.ca

SUNSHINE COAST REGIONAL DISTRICT

Area A Director: Frank Mauro
frank.mauro@scrd.ca

604-740-1451

Pender Harbour Transfer Station
The Pender Harbour Transfer Station 
is located at 5545 Garden Bay Road. 
For a list of accepted materials and tipping 
fees visit: www.scrd.ca/Tip-Fees.

Winter Operating Hours: 
Monday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday CLOSED
Wednesday to Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday CLOSED

Subscribe To Our Newsletter at 
www.scrd.ca/newsletter-signup

UPCOMING MEETINGS

Meetings are held at 1975
Field  Road, Sechelt.
Agendas are available at 
www.scrd.ca/Agendas-2017.

Planning and Community 
Development
February 9 at 9:30 a.m.

Regular Board
February 9 at 1:30 p.m.

Infrastructure Services 
Committee
February 16 at 9:30 a.m.

Corporate and Administrative 
Services Committee
February 23 at 9:30 a.m.

Regional Hospital District
February 23 at 1:00 p.m.

Regular Board
February 23 at 1:30 p.m.

www.scrd.ca/pender-harbour-transfer-station

ng
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the mauro memo

reduction in taxation.
Preliminary numbers for Area A 

going into the fi rst round of budget-
ing, including planned budget reduc-
tions and the assessment infl uences 
described above, are an overall tax 
reduction of 3.13 per cent and a resi-
dential tax reduction of 1.54 per cent. 

There are still a number of items 
to consider so these fi gures are ex-
pected to change slightly.

One of the budget pressures is 
the increased number and increased 
size of requests from community 
groups that provide many of the ser-
vices which were previously provided 
by the provincial and federal govern-
ments. 

These pressures sometimes come 
in the form of economic development 
funding requests and as grant-in-aid 
requests. 

Also, many come to the SCRD 
as requests not specifi cally directed to 
any service function at all. 

Most of these requests fall under 
the general category of social services. 

They are, by and large, for wor-
thy endeavours and have a signifi cant 
community volunteer component. 

Both grant-in-aid and economic 
development services have specifi c 
eligibility requirements and the SCRD 
does not have a social services func-

tion to allow funding some of these 
requests. 

While the SCRD can, and fre-
quently does, advocate to the ap-
propriate level of government for 
the groups submitting the requests, it 
unfortunately remains that many are 
left without funding. 

It would not be wise for local 
government to take on funding these 
social service requests because prop-
erty tax, the SCRD’s main source of 
revenue, is not an appropriate way to 
fund these services and to do so would 
encourage additional downloading 
of similar costs from senior levels of 
government.

ADVISORY PLANNING 
COMMISSION

The APC advises the area direc-
tor (and the SCRD board) on deci-
sions respecting land use, the prepa-
ration and adoption of a community 
plan or a land use bylaw or a proposed 
bylaw or permit application. 

The Area A APC meets monthly 
and consists of 12 members (the maxi-
mum).

 Our area recently advertised for 
volunteers to serve on the commis-
sion as there were two vacancies and 
received a number of applications. 

One of the important evaluation 

criteria in selecting members is to 
establish a good geographical repre-
sentation on the commission. 

I am glad we were able to main-
tain the balance. 

We are fortunate that people in 
our community always come forward 
and are willing to contribute.

CONTACT
For answers to your questions 

or concerns please contact me at 
(604) 740-1451 or by email at Frank.
Mauro@scrd.ca. 

Lisa C. Rae
(604) 883-2029

info@coastal-law.ca 

Two convenient offi ce locations 
in Madeira Park and Sechelt.massage therapy 

medical dispensary 

holistic & natural products

778-487-2030
12808 Madeira Park Rd. - Spirit Centre

www.hmremedy.com  •  info@hmremedy.com

OPEN: Tuesday to Sunday 10am-4:30pm

JULIE HEGYI 

DREAM TEAM LEADER SUNSHINE COAST
Our Sunshine Coast specialist — targeting 

luxury and waterfront properties. 

Julie is a Platinum award 

winning Realtor placing her in 

the top 10% of Realtors in BC. 

Marketing, communication 

and negotiation are Julie’s 

strongest skills.

6776 Bradwynne Road
Water front, legal foreshore & dock.

$658,800

1058 Roberts Creek Road
A cottage, by the sea.

reduced to $375,000

D

TIMELESS VISION B TIMELY ACTION

Julie M. Hegyi    604.740.2164
julie.goingcoastal@gmail.com

SOLD
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Editor,

I love your magazine, always 
have (and always will).  

I am a regular reader since I 
moved to the Sunshine Coast full time 
about 10 years ago.  

The Sunshine Coast is a great 
place to live and this PODS initiative 
is just a great idea.  

It might actually work with com-
munity support, which is the point of 
this letter.

The article was informative and 
made for interesting reading. 

But (isn’t there always a “but”), 

lettersletters
Feeling left out of PODS hype

the RLLS lost my support with the 
opening to the paragraph, “At an invi-
tation only” event etc.  

I was not invited.  
My knee jerk reaction is to 

reason that the invited guests as-
sumedly are the ones with cash (why 
else would they be invited), and so let 
them come up with the money.  

Who paid for the event by the 
way?

I would suggest that this is not 
the way to achieve broad-based com-
munity support.

Exclusive events for some elitist 
group are unlikely to be popular with 

LETTERS  Letters to the editor should be of local interest, exclusive to the Harbour Spiel and include your full name, address l
and daytime phone number for verification. Letters may be edited for length and clarity. editor@harbourspiel.com

the population at large.
  As a member of the great un-

washed and a non-member of this 
exclusive club, I remain

David Thomas
Halfmoon Bay

The majority of attendees at the 
Dec. 3 PODS event were local people 
involved with the project so far. 

A public PODS presentation was 
held at the P. H. Legion Jan 25, 2017 
and at least two presentations, hosted 
by the P. H. Advisory Council, were 
held at the P. H. Community Hall, 
most recently on Sept. 11, 2016. ~ Ed.

READY-MIX LTD.

(604) 885-9666(604) 885-9666 

READY-MIX CONCRETE & AGGREGATEREADY-MIX CONCRETE & AGGREGATE
AVAILABLE FROM OUR KLEINDALE PITAVAILABLE FROM OUR KLEINDALE PIT

Serving Pender Harbour and Serving Pender Harbour and 
the Sunshine Coast for over 50 years!the Sunshine Coast for over 50 years!

C a l l  o u r  o f f i c e  f o r  s e r v i c e  a n d  i n f o r m a t i o n .

Nobody beats our meat.Nobody beats our meat.

 

Oak Tree Market
 Your first stop in Madeira Park       604.883.2411

Butcher
Produce
seafood

lotto
grocery

Editor,

(Re: “Moe’s excellent travel ad-
vice,” Harbour Spiel, Dec. 2016)

Usually enjoy reading your edi-
torial dissertations but this time you 
got my attention and hence this note.

You will appreciate that not all, 
seniors in particular, can afford den-
tistry in this country particularly if it 
happens to be cosmetic surgery. 

Being treated by the dental pro-
fession as if I were a grey car being 

Dental health no joke
imported legally into Canada is not 
funny. 

Why, for example, must seniors 
be forced to accept dentures when the 
latest technology involves implants or 
is it just because of cost?

This is why seniors and others 
are going to Mexico for dentistry. 

An Ontario study, “Identify-
ing the effects of and approaches to 
integrating oral health services in 
health systems,” found CMA doctors 
received 220,000 visits costing the 

government between $50 and $78 mil-
lion dollars. 

In addition 17.3 per cent of the 
population avoided dentists in the last 
year due to cost of service.

This is not a laughing matter and 
politicians need to amalgamate these 
two professions and stop penalizing 
seniors and others.

So please, no more phony pic-
tures — it’s just too true to be funny.

Norman Curry
Sechelt
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photojournalphotojournal

Cold and clear weather in the last couple of months has provided plenty of encouragement for photographers to get outside. This 
view is from a mountain bike trail called ‘Highway to Hell’ that overlooks Pender Harbour with Texada Island (and a couple of tugs 
towing logs and wood chips) in the distance.

Brian Lee

Susan Elizabeth Gough
MAY 20, 1946 — JANUARY 24, 2017

obituaryobituary

Sue Gough was 70 years old 
when she lost her fi ght with cancer on 
Jan. 24, 2017.

She passed away peacefully in 
her home in Powell River surrounded 
by her family and friends.

She is survived by her loving 
husband of 51 years, Gord, and her 
children Rob (Delane) and Tammy 
(Bob) as well as many in-laws, cous-
ins, nieces and nephews.

She is also survived by grand-
children Mark, Jordan, Brooke, Ash-
ley and Diesel and sister Maureen 

(Charlie).
Sue was predeceased by her 

parents Gene and Violet Berntzen and 
sister Sylvia.

There will be a celebration of 
life for her on Saturday, Feb. 11, 2017 
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Lang Bay 
Community Hall on Highway 101 in 
Lang Bay.

Memorial donations can be made 
in Sue’s name to the Powell River 
Kiwanis. 

Forever in our hearts.
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It is with great sadness the family 
announces the passing of Mary Milner 
(née Hammond). 

Mary was born May 23,1933 in 
St. Albans, U.K.

 She was predeceased by her 

Mary Elizabeth Milner
MAY 23, 1933 — JANUARY 3, 2017

obituaryobituary

mom Mary, dad Albert and brother 
Albert.

Left to mourn are her children 
Christopher, Kathleen and Karen 
(Robin). 

Also left to mourn are Angela, 
and grandchildren Justin, Josh, Jesse, 
Scott, Matt, Todd and great-grand-
children Cameron, Ethan, Claire and 
Emily. 

Mary loved to swim, play tennis, 
go to the symphony and ballet. 

Sitting drinking coffee and peo-
ple watching was a favourite pastime, 
as well. 

She spent many weekends and 
summers in Garden Bay before mov-
ing to Powell River.

Mary studied to become a phar-
macist at the London College Of Phar-
macy For Women and practised in 
London before moving to Vancouver. 

She worked at VGH before start-
ing a family and raising her three kids.

The family would like to thank 
Lilia for the loving friendship she pro-
vided to mom for the past two-and-a-
half years. 

The family also thanks Lisa, 
Hailey, Bonnie, Lori and Hector, Lena 
and the rest of the wonderful staff at 
Willingdon Creek Village. 

Much appreciation to the care 
provided by Dr. Andreae.

A service will be held at a later 
date in Powell River.

For a healthy winter:
Massage/Ortho-Bionomy Therapy

To help heal:

Consultation/Herbal Remedies
    • Cold/Flu Remedies
    • Weight Loss Programs
    • Hormone Balancing   
    • Stress Management

• Herbal Cleansing Kits
• Body/Bath Care Products
• Gift Baskets/Certifi cates

• Neck and Back Pain 
• Acute and Chronic Pain 
• TMJ Dysfunction
• Frozen Shoulder 

• Knee Injuries 
• Headaches 
• Sciatica 
• Tennis Elbow

Wendie Milner: 604-883-9361

Kirk Walter Vioen
MARCH 8, 1940 — JANUARY 10, 2017

Kirk Walter Vioen passed away 
suddenly on January 10.

Kirk is survived by his loving 
wife Wendy, beloved daughters, Deb 
(Rod McDonald) and Glenda (Gordon 

Honeybourne).
Cherished grandchildren include 

Carleigh, Kristen, Taylor and Dylan 
as well as two great grand-daughters, 
Peyton and Hannah.

Though his smile has gone forever
His hand we cannot touch
Still we have so many good memories,
Of the one we loved so much.
His memory is our keepsake
With which we’ll never part
God has him in his keeping
We have him in our hearts.

OBITUARIES The Harbour Spiel publishes obituaries for free (for local residents) 
as a long-standing effort to maintain a record of those who have lived in Pender Har-
bour and Egmont. Submitted obituaries must include the date of birth and the date
of passing. The editor will edit for length and to remove first-person and personal 
messages as required to maintain editorial consistency.
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Jack Farrell
FEBRUARY 19, 1922 — DECEMBER 9, 2016

obituaryobituary

Jack Farrell was born at Fraser 
Mills Townsite on Feb. 19, 1922 and 
passed away peacefully Dec. 9, 2016 
in Sechelt.  

Jack grew up in the Coquitlam 
area and joined the Canadian Armed 
Forces at age 19 and served his coun-
try.  

Shortly after his discharge he 
met and married Lou, his wife of 69 
years.  

In 1974, he moved his family to 
Madeira Park where he became well 
known in the area.  

Farrell Log Service operated for 
many years and gained a reputation 
for honesty and reliability. 

At age 65, Jack retired from the 
logging industry and moved his fam-
ily to an 11.5-acre piece of paradise in 

Middlepoint.
It was a dream come true for 

Jack.  
He loved the forest and a creek 

on the property where Jack and his 
dog spent much of their time.  

Jack loved his big garden and 
developed a passion for walking.

He was well known for walking 
along the highway with his dog, giv-
ing a big wave to everyone that drove 
by.  

To this day people say, “Oh I 
remember him.”  

He loved music and family 
gatherings where he often played the 
spoons to any tune, he was an artist 
and a poet who embraced nature.  

Jack was a proud father, grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather.  

He was predeceased by his 
daughter Marilyn, brother Glenn and 
sister Caroline.

Jack leaves behind his wife Lou, 
sons Mark (Shirley), Barry (Kerri), 
Kevin (Lisa) and daughter Val.  

The family thanks the dedicated 
staff at Shorncliffe Care Home for 
their care and appreciation of Jack.   

In lieu of fl owers the family 
invites you to make a donation to your 
favourite charity. A celebration of life 
will be held later.  

Today, Jack is walking tall in a 
better place.

AvAvAvAvAvAvAAv iaiaia lllllalalablbblblblble ee at youuouur rr loloocacal boboboooookokokookoo sssstototot reree!!
wwwwwwwwwww.w.haharbrbououurprprpububublilililishsshshininni ggggg.g.ggg cocoommm
wwwwwwwwwwww.w.dodoouguglalaaas-s-s-s-mcmcmm intyyyyreereeeeeeeeee.c.comomomommomomomoooooo

BOOKS for 
GARDENERS from 

HARBOUR PUBLISHING 
and 

DOUG�S & MCINTYRE

Some Useful Wild Plants
A Foraging Guide to Food and 

Medicine from Nature
Dan Jason, with illustrations by 

Robert Inwood • $16.95

100 Easy-to-Grow Native Plants 
for Canadian Gardens

Lorraine Johnson, with 
photographs by Andrew Leyerle 

$26.95
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business directory

A…………........................
 ACCOUNTING & BOOKKEEPING

 • TCG Chartered Professional Accountants LLP .......885-2254

 AUTO REPAIRS & SERVICE

     • Pender Harbour Automotive and Tire ......................883-3646
 • Pender Harbour Diesel ............................................883-2616

B…………........................
 BACKHOE

 • Glenn’s Backhoe Services ......................................883-2840

 BEAUTY SALONS 
 • Miss Sunny’s Hair Boutique ....................................883-2715
 • Steph’s The Beauty Boutique ..................................883-0511

 BOAT LETTERING

 • Tom’SIGNS .............................................................883-0222
 
 BUILDING SUPPLIES

 • Coast Builders RONA Madeira Park .......................883-9551
 • Coast Builders RONA Sechelt .................................885-5818
 • Gibsons Building Supplies ......................................885-7121

√  automotive
√  boat/marine 
√  household
√  business
√  travel

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.

Call
today for a 

quote:

883-2794 

HARBOUR INSURANCE AGENCIES

Look here first.
The Harbour Spiel Business Directory is 
your best bet for services from longtime 
and trusted community members.

6088 Garden Bay Rd.
604.883.1331

www.wet-coast.com

TRACY D. PARKER
NOTARY PUBLIC

Certified Senior Advisor

604-885-5017
tparker@sunshinecoastnotary.ca

5772 Cowrie Street
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0

WEDNESDAYS 
IN THE HARBOUR 
BY APPOINTMENT

A SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST

Box 323 
Madeira Park BC 
V0N 2H0 

5561 Wharf Road, Box 979, Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0
Bus: 604.885.3295
Email: loripratt@royallepage.ca
Not intended to solicit already listed properties.

Lori Pratt
604.740.2370

The Pratt Team . . .  me & you.
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F…………........................
 FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

 • S.C. Credit Union, Pender Harbour .........................883-9531

G…………........................
 GARAGE DOORS AND GATES

 • Doormaster .............................................................741-5231

 GENERAL CONTRACTOR

 • Andrew Curtiss Contracting .....................................883-2221

 GENERAL STORE

 • Bathgate General Store, Resort & Marina ..............883-2222
     • Oak Tree Market .....................................................883-2411

H…………........................
 HAIR

 • Miss Sunny’s Hair Boutique ....................................883-2715
 • Steph’s The Beauty Boutique ..................................883-0511
 • Sweet Pea’s Hair Studio .........................................883-9888

 HARDWARE

 • Rona Sunshine Coast .............................................883-9551

 HOT TUBS

 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

business directory

C…………........................
 CARPET CLEANING

 • DHS Carpet Cleaning ..............................................740-2486

 COMPUTER SALES AND SERVICE

 • Wet-Coast Computer/Roxanne Jerema ..................883-1331
 
 CONCRETE

     • Swanson’s Ready-Mix Ltd. ......................................883-1322

D…………........................
 DINING 
 • The Cove Restaurant ..............................................883-9414     
 • Harbour Pizza .........................................................883-2543
 • Mad Park Bistro .......................................................883-2223
 • Triple B’s Burger Stand ...........................................883-9655

 DOCK & RAMP CONSTRUCTION

 • Garden Bay Marine Services ..................................883-2722

 DOOR AND GATE SYSTEMS

 • Doormaster .............................................................741-5231

E…………........................
 ELECTRICIANS

 • BG Clerx Electric .....................................................883-2684 
 • L.A. Electric .............................................................883-9188
 • Reid Electric ............................................................883-9309

Residential and
Renovation Specialist
BILL REID
reg. #7598
Telephone 883-9309
Cell phone 885-8200

REID ELECTRICREID ELECTRIC
Oceanview Realty
Independently Owned and Operated

Bev  & John Thompson
604.740.2669          604.740.2668

mrsbevthompson@gmail.com

www.realestatesunshine.ca

The only REMAXREMAX agents 

that Live and Work 

in Pender Harbour!

12416 WHITESTONE ROAD

$1,600,000
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All photos at Smails Pond or Hotel Lake Jan. 13-15.

Photos: Darlene Fowlie/Brian Lee
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business directory

 PROPANE

     • Superior Propane..............................................877-873-7467
     • Tyee Pacifi c Marine Operations...............................399-8688

R…………........................
 REAL ESTATE

      • Dave Milligan, Sunshine Coast Homes ...................883-9212
     • Bev and John Thompson, Re/Max Oceanview .......740-2668
     • Julie M. Hegyi, Sutton Westcoast Realty ................740-2164
     • Lori Pratt, Royal LePage Sussex ............................740-2370
 • Royal LePage Sussex Pender Harbour ..................883-9525

S…………........................
 SEPTIC SERVICES

 • AAA Peninsula Septic Tank Pumping Service .........885-7710
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 STORAGE

 • Squirrel Storage ......................................................883-2040

T…………........................ 

 TREE SERVICE

 • Pender Harbour Tree Service .................................883-9166

 TRUCKING SERVICES

 • Double D Trucking ...................................................883-9771

L…………........................
 LANDSCAPING

 • Foxglove Garden Service/ Matthew Hardisty...........741-5789

 LAWYER
 • Coastal Law Corporation .........................................883-2029

 LOGGING

 • Sladey Timber .........................................................883-2435

M…….............................
 MOBILE HOMES

 • Glenbrook Homes ...................................................883-0234

 MOBILE MECHANIC

 • Mobile Mechanic Auto and Marine (Dave)...............741-2286

P…………........................
 PAINTING

 • AJ’s Painting and Renos................................(250) 889-6962
 • Kim’s Painting and Decorating ................................740-6177

 POWER POLE & LINE SERVICE

 • Midway Power Line Services ..................................885-8822

 PRINTING

 • Coast Copy Centre (Sechelt) ..................................885-5212

BK Global Sales
Countertops, cabinets and more at wholesale prices

Tyler Forsyth
604-989-6653

• GRANITE   • QUARTZ  
• MARBLE    • TILE           

and MORE!

bkglobalsales.inc@gmail.com
www.bkglobalsales.com

Andrew Maurer
owner/operator
250-889-6962

AJ’s Painting and Renos
Plus handyman service

Proudly serving the Pender Harbour area 
for all custom interior and exterior applications.
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business directory

V…………........................
 VETERINARIAN

 • Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital Ltd ......................883-2488

W………….......................
 WELDING

 • Jim’s Welding ..........................................................883-1337

 WELLS AND WATER PURIFICATION

 • AJ Pumps & Water Management ............................885-7867 
 • SunCoast Waterworks.............................................885-6127

 WINDOW COVERINGS

 • Coastal Draperies ...................................................883-9450

AAA PENINSULA
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE

Pat Leech .........................................885-7710

Serving the Entire
Sunshine Coast
For over 45 Years!

9835 Mackenzie Road 
Halfmoon Bay, BC  
V0N 1Y2

w w w . a a a p e n i n s u l a s e p t i c . c o m

Glenn Higgins:Glenn Higgins:  604.740.4369
Paul Nicholson:Paul Nicholson:  604.989.2565

w w w . p e n d e r h a r b o u r c o n c r e t e . c a

Madeira Park Veterinary Hospital

Dr. Rick Smalley, DVM

Madeira Landing #101 - 12890 Madeira Park Road
www. madeiraparkvethospital.com

MONDAY-FRIDAY
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

SATURDAY
9 a.m. - Noon

604-883-2488 DAY AND 
EMERGENCY

Full service veterinary medicine in Pender Harbour
Medicine • Dentistry • Surgery • Laboratory • X-ray

s u n c o a s t w a t e r w o r k s @ d c c n e t . c o m

604.885-6127

• Hot Tubs
• Pools
• Saunas

• Wells
• Water Purification
• Sewage Pumps

604.883.9212
info@sunshinecoasthomes.com

Dave 
Milligan

<Ponder>

 Who put the 

  alphabet
  in

alphabetical     

   order?
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ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORY
 • Chamber of Commerce, P. H. & Egmont ......................................883-2561
 • Coast Guard Auxiliary, Unit 61 ......................................................883-2572
 • Community Policing.......................................................................883-2026
 • Egmont Community Club ..............................................................883-1379
 • Egmont & District Volunteer Fire Department ...............................883-2555
 • FLAIR in Pender (3rd Sat 10-12)...................................................883-0660
 • GRIPS (Recycling Society)  ..........................................................883-1165
 • Garden Bay Sailing Club ...............................................................883-2689
 • Guides, Brownies, etc. ..................................................................883-2819
 • Harbour Artists ..............................................................................883-2807
 • Harbourside Friendships (Thur. 10:30 -1 p.m.) .............................885-1365
 • Health Centre Society ...................................................................883-2764
 • Health Centre Auxiliary..................................................................741-2646
 • InStitches (Last Thursday, 11 a.m., PHHC) ..................................883-0748
 • Lions Club, Egmont .......................................................................883-9463
 • Lions Club, Pender Harbour (1st & 3rd Tues.) ..............................883-1361
 • Men’s Cancer Support Group........................................................883-2393
 • P. H. Aquatic Centre Society ....................................................... ..885-6866
 • P. H. Blues Society........................................................................741-1186
 • P. H. Choir (7 p.m., Tuesday)...................................................... ..883-0681
 • P. H. Community Club ...................................................................989-0720 
 • P. H. Community School Society ..................................................883-2826
 • P. H. Garden Club .........................................................................883-2595
 • P. H. Golf Club ..............................................................................883-9541
 • P. H. Hiking Club (8:30 am, Mon. & Wed.) ....................................883-2930
 • P. H. Living Heritage Society.........................................................883-0744
 • P. H. Music Society (bookings) .....................................................883-9749
 • P. H. Paddling Society (dragon boating) .......................................399-9596
 • P. H. Piecemakers (quilters)..........................................................883-2573
 • P. H. Pipe Band .............................................................................883-0053
 • P. H. Power & Sail Squadron ........................................................883-2086
 • P. H. Ramblers (walkers, every Tues. a.m.)..................................883-1191
 • P. H. Volunteer Fire Dept (Wed. evening) .....................................883-9270
 • P. H. Reading Room (library) ........................................................883-2983
 • Rotary Club (noon Fri. RC Legion No.112) ...................................883-2544
 • Royal Canadian Legion No. 112 ...................................................883-2235
 • Ruby Lake Lagoon Society ...........................................................883-9201
 • Skookumchuck Heritage Society...................................................883-9994
 • S. C. Health Care Auxiliary (2nd Wed.,1:30 p.m.) .........................741-8413
 • Seniors’ Housing Society ..............................................................883-2819
 • Serendipity Child Care Centre.......................................................883-2316
 • Sunshine Coast Better At Home............................... .....................989-6171
 • Sunshine Coast SHROOM............................................................883-3678
 • TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)................................................740-1509  
 • Wildlife Society (3rd Tues. PHSS).................................................883-9853
 • Women’s Connection (2nd & 4th Tue.) .........................................883-3663 
 • Women’s Outreach Services .........................................................741-5246

P. H. PADDLING SOCIETY
In hopes of attracting new paddlers from the south 

shore of Pender Harbour, the dragonboaters are looking 
for a home for a dragonboat in Madeira Park or on Francis 
Peninsula for 2017. 

Based in Garden Bay since 2007, the Pender Paddlers 
have a 10-person dragonboat and a larger 20-person boat. 
They are interested in fi nding someone willing to lend their 
safe ramp and dock to the paddlers for the coming season. 
If you have that dock, or know of someone who does, 
please contact Beth at (604) 399-9596 or email Pender-
Paddlers@gmail.com. 

P. H. WOMEN’S CONNECTION
All women in the Harbour are welcome to take part in 

PHWC gatherings for friendship, fun and sharing of mu-
tual interests — held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month.

On Feb. 14, wear red and join us for our 18th birthday 
celebration as well as Valentine’s Day. On Feb. 28, Gail 
Wilen, of Sechelt, will provide an inspirational presen-
tation on her trip to Africa as part of the Grandmothers 
Campaign, under the auspices of the Stephen Lewis Foun-
dation.  Her presentation tells of the work of this incredible 
group.

Gatherings begin at 10 a.m. at the P. H. School of 
Music.

PHSS GRADS QUIZ NIGHT AND SILENT AUCTION
The Legion quiz night provides hard-fought bragging 

rights for a winning team (2-5 people) and this month it 
is hosted by the P. H. Secondary graduating class as they 
raise money for graduation activities.

There will be a 50/50 draw and a silent auction with 
original art work, home spa gift basket, locally made 
honey and more. At the Pender Harbour Legion on Friday, 
Feb. 10 at 7 p.m. 

SOM COFFEEHOUSE
There will be a Coffee House at the School of Music 

on Friday, Feb. 10. Doors open at 7 p.m. and this month 
will feature Bonar Harris (guitarist), Tamara Goble (vocals 
and guitar) and Patti and Jen (vocals).

P. H. LIVING HERITAGE SOCIETY
Mark your calendars — the  Pender Harbour Living 

Heritage Society invites everyone to its annual general 
meeting next month on Friday, March 10, at 2 p.m. at 
Sarah Wray Hall, 4334 Irvines Landing Road. 

organizationsorganizations

BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL SERVICE TO THE HARBOUR
noahs10@telus.net          5653 Wharf Road, Sechelt

Locally owned and operated
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Lagoon Society’s Charity-Owned, Madeira Park Plaza Store: (604) 883-9006

   www.ear thfair.ca

OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
LOVE winter!

Read, explore and love our natural world 
SUPPORT PODS: www.openpods.com

booksto
reo

harbour seals

Note your (dis)approvals.
Send to: editor@harbourspiel.com. 
Include full name and telephone number for confi rmation.  (Editor reserves the right to edit for length.)

A barge load of Harbour Seals to 
Garden Bay Marine Services (Kev-
in Mackenzie, Danny Fielding and 
Dwayne Lint) for the opportunity to 
work full time — I wouldn’t be where 
I am if it were not for that. Also big 
thanks to Rick, Mark, Snooks, Kelly 
and Gary.  The time has come for me 
to move on but I will miss the good 
times in the Harbour.

Sean Peters

Harbour Seals of Approval and 
many thanks to Nat, our mail lady for 
23 years. 

Herodotus had you in mind when 
he wrote, 

“Neither snow nor rain nor heat 
nor gloom of night stays these couri-
ers from the swift completion of their 
appointed rounds... ” 

Happy retirement.
John Pass and Theresa Kishkan 

A special Harbour Seal of Ap-
proval to the Pender Harbour Lions 
Club for the wonderful dinner, the 
children’s Christmas crafts and the 
very special visit from Santa Claus.

A merry time was had by all who 
attended.

 Donna and Bruce Brown

photojournalphotojournal

Sunshine Coast Pathfinders (Girl Guides) were taking part in a ‘Be Prepared Camp’ on Jan. 22. The camp was based out of the 
Sarah Wray Hall in Irvines Landing. The Pathfinders are seen here after an information session with members of the Pender 
Harbour Volunteer Fire Department. Afterwards, the Pathfinders visited local Royal Canadian Marine Search and Rescue 
volunteers in Hospital Bay and toured their rescue vessel Iona C.

submitted

A Harbour Seal of Approval  to 
the bakers who donated to the Pender 
Harbour Community Club bake sale 
and craft fair Dec. 3. Also, thanks to 
Jean Minch, Bonnie Benson, the 
vendors and everyone who attended 
the event. Your support is appreciated 
to keep the community hall operating 
for everyone’s use.

Muriel Cameron 
P. H. Community Club
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harbour almanac

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

FEBRUARY ASTROLOGY

AQUARIUS: JAN. 19 - FEB. 18
Aquarians are original, independent, 
humanitarians who shy away from emo-
tional expression. This often makes them 
seem uncompromising and aloof. Though 

good listeners Aquarians generally don’t appreciate 
people who disagree with them. This month will be 
all about family. You’ll benefi t from strengthend ties 
and a broader acceptance of your fl aws. Family real 
estate investment partnerships are encouraged but 
don’t purchase a pet between Feb. 17-21

PISCES: FEB. 19 - MAR. 20 
Pisceans have a boundless imagination 
and a natural aptitude for acting. They are 
sympathetic, highly tolerant and incurable 
romantics. And there will be plenty of 

romance in the coming months for randy Pisceans. 
Whether you’re looking for love or sex, things will 
blossom if you hang out in the right places. Forget 
the bars, your chances of fi nding romance will favour 
shopping malls or marinas. But your charm and 
ability to attract members of the opposite sex will be 
scaled back signifi cantly by March 3... so act quickly.

1. The Hidden Life of Trees  
    by Peter Wohlleben

2. Stepping Stones by 
    Margriet Ruurs, illustrated 
    by Nizar Ali Badr
 
3. Embers by Richard 
    Wagamese

4. The Queen of the North 
   Disaster by Colin 
   Henthorne

5. The Last Gang in Town 
    by Aaron Chapman

6. Hard Knox by Jack Knox

7. British Columbia 
    Lullaby by P.L. McCarron 
    & Joy Steuerwald

8. Red Robinson by Robin 
    Brunet

9. Vancouver Tree Book by 
    David Tracey

10. Vancouver in the 
     Seventies by Kate Bird

~ Association of Book Publishers of BC

BC BESTSELLERS
For the week of Jan. 22, 2017

The BC bestseller list uses sales data from over 80 independent bookstores in 

BC representing sales of BC published books released within the calendar year.

Feb. 1 ~ Randy Rayment and Earl Stewart.

Feb. 2 ~ Mary Cochet, Jennifer Jones and  

              Paola Stewart. 

Feb. 3 ~ Chloe Campbell and Lorna 

             Rousseau.

Feb. 4 ~ Susan Hardie.

Feb. 5 ~ Rick Hartley and Roland Fritz

Feb. 6 ~ Lachlin Rand. 

Feb. 9 ~ Joyce Garbers and Jackie Crowell. 

Feb. 10 ~ Wendel Welander and Eddie Smith. 

Feb. 11 ~ Cody Pantages, Scott Smith and 

       Chris Garbers. 

Feb. 12 ~ Ab Haddock and Tony Rabachuk.

Feb. 13 ~ Kim McCanse. 

Feb. 14 ~ Dolly Clayton, Steve Morton, 

               Christine Fenn and Elsie Rennie.

Feb. 15 ~ Shawna Lee Edwardson.

Feb. 16 ~ Carly Bloch and Irene Boyd. 

Feb. 17 ~ Dot Farrell, Daniel Dore and Jessica 

               Munro. 

Feb. 18 ~ Dr. Rick Smalley.

Feb. 19 ~ Don & Joan McDougall. 

Feb. 21 ~ Ron Pratchett, Ryan Phillips, Helen 

                LeBlanc and Cathy Silvey. 

Feb. 22 ~ Chelsea Scoular. 

Feb. 23 ~ Tony Botticelli, Evelyn Cumming  

       and Donna Campbell.

Feb. 24 ~ Debbie Rand.

Feb. 25 ~ Bruce Haines. 

Feb. 27 ~ Neale Smith and Rick Jones.

Feb. 28 ~ Nolan Percival, Trevor Morin, Bob 

               Walsh, Erin Fraser and Sharlene 

               Gamble.
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harbour almanac

FEBRUARY WEATHER

DATE TIME SIZE (small, medium, large, extra large) 

EBB , FLOOD +  - Standing wave is best on large 
fl ood (  de fl owing into Sechelt Inlet). 

SKOOKUMCHUCK KUMCHUSKOOKUMMCHUCK
viewiviewing timesviewinng times

RYF U

TEMPERATURES, MERRY ISLAND
Our average February daily high temperature is 7.5 C; average low is 3.4 C, giving 
us a mean daily temperature of 5.5 C. The highest February temperature recorded 
is 14.3 C (Feb. 27, 1986);  the lowest is -10.1 C (Feb. 13, 1990).

PRECIPITATION, MERRY ISLAND
February should have about 85.7 hours of bright sunshine (the most since Oc-
tober), 16 days with measurable rainfall and one day with measurable snowfall. 
February should have a total rainfall of 97.9 mm and a total snowfall of 6.7 cm. 
The highest February daily rainfall recorded is 49 mm (Feb. 11, 1983); the highest 
February daily snowfall recorded is 22.9 cm (Feb. 15, 1983).

1. 2:25pm -L
2. 3:07pm -L
3. 8:36am +XL, 3:52pm -L
4. 9:22am +L, 4:30pm -XL 
5. 10:15am +L
6. 11:32am +M
7. 12:44pm +M
8. 9:05am -M, 1:44pm +M
9. 10:00am -M, 2:37pm +M
10. 10:47am -M, 3:27pm +L
11. 11:31am -L, 4:15pm +L
12. 12:12pm -L 
13. 12:51pm -L
14. 1:28pm -L
15. 2:04pm -L
16. 2:38pm -L
17. 8:11am +L, 3:07pm -L
18. 8:47am +M, 3:47pm -L
19. 9:32am +M, 4:32pm -L
20. 10:46am +S
21. 12:04pm +S
22. 8:21am -M, 1:13pm +M
23. 9:09am -M, 2:01pm +M
24. 9:51am -M, 2:45pm +L
25. 10:31am -M, 3:28pm +L
26. 11:10am -L, 4:12pm +L
27. 11:47am -L, 5:06pm +L
28. 12:24pm -L

These are es  mates only and not intended for naviga  on.

53%
Percentage of people who lie in their 
online dating profi les.

52.4% 
Online dating users who are men 
(47.6% who are women... duh).

Seawall
Most common word used in online 
dating profi les for a Vancouverite.

Flames
Most common word used in online 
dating profi les for a Calgarian.

63%
Percentage of married couples who 
met their partners through friends.

17%
The likelihood that you will like the 
person your friends are setting you 
up with.

7%
Percentage of marriages in 2015 
between couples that met on a 
dating website.

~eHarmony

36%
Percentage of Canadians who have 
used online dating services.

16%
Percentage of Canadians who have 
had sex with someone they met 
online.

21
The age, for women,  when a wom-
an’s desirability peaks, according to 
online dating statistics. 

48
The age when men have twice as 
many online pursuers as women.

Digital
Love
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2017 promises to be a busy season for visitors

Let the Pender Harbour and Egmont Visitor Guide introduce them to you

20,000 copies arrive early April
3,000 copies via trade shows   •   7,000 via BC Ferries   •   10,000 throughout Sunshine Coast

Call Brian at (604) 883-0770 or email phevg@harbourspiel.com

Summer is short.

Let them know you’re here.

If there’s anywhere on the Coast that exemplifi es the divide between full-
time and part-time living, it’s the watershed lakes of Ruby and Sakinaw. Here, 
most of the homes are seasonal, meaning the lakes are blanketed in calm 
through the winter but come Victoria Day long 
weekend, the lakes become an arena for freshwa-
ter sport and serious R&R.

The sublime setting on Ruby and Sakinaw 
lakes belies a recreation history as old as the set-
tler era itself. Since the turn of the last century, 
travellers disembarking a Union Steamship at 
nearby Irvines Landing found respite from the city 
in fi shing lodges or cabins on Sakinaw Lake.

Nowadays, the boats are faster and a highway 
hugs the cliff s above but the lakes still slows time 
like nowhere else. For swimming and sunbathing, 
there are lots of spots but they‘re often hidden 
goat trails off  the highway. The safe bet is Dan 
Bosch Park's sandy beach. Cap off  a perfect day 
with dinner nearby at the Italian Trattoria at Ruby 
Lake Resort with others doing the same.

Ruby Lake

 DAN BOSCH PARK & 
     KLEIN LAKE HIKE

Dan Bosch Park is an 
idyllic sandy beach on 
Ruby L ake w i th easy 
access parking and toilet 
facilities. It makes for a 
great place to swim after 
returning from the hike 
up and over to Klein Lake 
(access across highway).

 IRIS GRIFFITH CENTRE
The Ir is Grif f ith F ield 
Studies and Interpretive 
Centre offers a fascinating 
educational experience. 
It’s also a really cool place 
to sit and relax.

 SAKINAW PICTOGRAPHS
Sakinaw Lake's sockeye 
salmon run nourished 
the inhabitants of Pender 
Harbour for thousands 
o f  year s.  S o  i t 's  no t 
sur pr ising  tha t  w el l -
preser ved pictographs 
embellish the cliffs at 
its south end where it 
empties into the ocean.

RUBY & SAKINAW LAKES

Dan Bosch ParkDan Bosch Park

Sakinaw LakeSakinaw Lake

Some folks say the true Sunshine Coast begins or ends here depending on 
which direction you are travelling. Others insist you’re still on the Sunshine Coast 
after a ferry ride north to Saltery Bay. Whatever your preference, understand 
that  when you’re in Egmont or Earls Cove, you are are as far north as you can 
drive. But that doesn’t mean you should turn around. Egmont has more fi ne res-
taurants per capita than anywhere else on the Sunshine Coast and it’s unforgiv-
able to visit here without making the 45-minute hike to the Skookumchuck (see 
page 34 for best viewing times). 

Or fi nd a boat — kayak or power — and carry on exploring because Egmont is 
the jumping-off  point to some of BC’s most dramatic landscapes and wilderness. 

Freil Falls, Princess Louisa Inlet, Mt. Churchill, 
the Skookumchuck — these aren’t 

just names of extraordinary places, 
they’re items on your bucket list.

EGMONT & EARLS COVE

Egmont Community HallEgmont Community Hall

Freil Falls, Hotham Sound.Freil Falls, Hotham Sound.

Shannon Brown surfing the Skookumchuck tidal rapids.

 SKOOKUMCHUCK
The biggest attraction 
on the Sunshine Coast, 
Skookumchuck Narrows 
Provincial Park and the 
surrounding tidal 
rapids that made it 
famous offers
unsurpassed natural 

 JERVIS & PRINCESS     

cruising destination, 

have plenty of options 
to go fjording too. Call 
Sunshine Coast Tours 

16451 B Timberline Road, Earls Cove        604.883.1133
w w w. t i m b e r l i n e c a m p i n g . c a

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

  the pas t 
 ches up wi th you .

OPEN: 10am - 5pm, 7 days a week

604.883.9994
egmontheritagecentre.com
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••• birding • birding
•• trails
•• children's activities
•• pond dipping 
•• educational displays

• gift store • gift store
• nest boxes
• picnic tables
• green building
• free admission
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Get a map and go. But check the weather fi rst. 
In Pender Harbour a westerly generally means the wind will blow directly into the Harbour entrance and onshore along the Sechelt Peninsula. A southeast generally follows the shore of the Sechelt Peninsula, blowing into Bargain Harbour, out Pender Har-bour's entrance and onto Nelson Island's south shore. Egmont's a whole diff erent game. Jer-vis inlet outfl ows are an afternoon hazard as are the currents. Many people — in all sizes of boats — have perished from disrespecting the power of the Skookumchuck Rapids. But don't let that stop you, just take along a guide from Egmont's West Coast Wilderness Lodge.If your experience or the weather is in question, Pender Harbour has days worth of pad-dling to explore and 11 kilometres from Pender Harbour is Roberts Beach (though it is very exposed to southeast winds). Sakinaw Lake is a long lake with plenty of bays and much of it is only accessible by boat. Local lakes can be breezy in the afternoon.

Almost every lake 
seethes with trout but 

some have fi shing restrictions. Klein, Waugh 
and Mixal Lakes are peaceful and scenic 
with daily limits of four trout. 

Catch and size restrictions are in place 
for all critters in the ocean as well. For both 
fresh (Area 2-5) and tidal (Area 16) water 
fi shing regulations, visit: 
www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/fm-gp/rec/index-eng.html

KAYAK

First off , try Pender Hill, Mount Daniel, 
Francis Point and the Skookumchuck. 

Depending on ambition, seniors and kids might want to stick 
to the Skookumchuck Trail — although it is an hour one way. 
The Klein/Ruby Lake traverse rewards hikers with incred-
ible views over Ruby Lake and beyond. It can be accessed by 
crossing the road from Dan Bosch Park, an excellent place 
to go for a refreshing dip afterwards. And nobody has ever 
been disappointed by the view atop Mount Hallowell but it is 

www.sunshine-coast-trails.com

HIKE

FISH

Captain Rick Jerema

604.741.3683
www.gulfrascalcharters.com

Play golf in one of nature's
most beautiful settings.
Carved from the mountains of the Caren Range, the course at Pender 
Harbour is a spectacular experience no holiday should miss.

PUBLIC WELCOME  with year-round play.
LICENSED RESTAURANT  with covered deck.
PRO SHOP  providing cart and club rentals.
COVERED DRIVING RANGE  and practice areas.

www.pendergolf.ca        penderharbourgolf@pendergolf.ca
Pro Shop  604-883-9541

13823 Sunshine Coast Hwy. Madeira Park, BC

Roberts Beach, Nelson Island.

Sakinaw Lake and Malaspina Strait from Mount Hallowell

Morning bite off Bjerre Shoals
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Secret Cove Marina

Thanks to nearby Thormanby Island, Secret Cove can make an hon-est claim as one of the premier outdoor locations on the Sunshine Coast. Nobody has ever left Thormanby disappointed. The sun-soaked sand of its northern shore makes a perfect destination for a family picnic or anchorage. If you're looking to explore or want a little more privacy, its south shore features rocky coves plugged with driftwood left by winter's battering southeast winds. These two per-
sonalities make for the ultimate combination 
of relaxation and adventure.

Fuel and supplies are nearby at Secret 
Cove Marina — four kilometres from Bucca-
neer Bay Provincial Park. If you don't have a 
boat, Hiballer Transportation makes frequent 
trips by water taxi from Secret Cove (see ad 
p. 33).

 THORMANBY ISLANDS
The jewel of the Sunshine 
Coast. The 44-hectare 
Buccaneer Bay Provincial 
Park is the well-known 
sandy gap between the 
north and south islands. 
L es s w ell - k no w n and 
visited is the 462-hectare 
Simson Provincial Park. 
It encompasses much of 
the bottom end of South 
Thormanby Island and 
boasts many secluded 
beaches at the head of 
tiny rocky coves.

 SMUGGLER COVE        
    PROVINCIAL PARK

W h e r e  o n c e  e a r l y 
r umr unner s  hid  f r o m 
authorities, the labyrinth 
of rocky coves is now a 
185 hectare park home 
to a popular 4 kilometre 
(return) seaside hike.

SECRET COVE

Buccaneer Bay Prov. Park

Thormanby Island 

If there’s an agricultural bread basket here, it’s Kleindale. Because of its fertile soil and relatively fl at, valley-like geography, it is really the only 
area that could be considered “farm country” 

around here. Its settler history goes back 
pretty much to the beginning with the Klein 
family arriving to log, mine and farm here in 
the early 1900s. Since then it has become 
something of a focal point for the commu-
nity. 

The crossroads to Garden Bay, Madeira 
Park and north to the lakes and Egmont, 
Kleindale is also home to the area’s only golf 
course, secondary school and gas station. It 
is fair to say that all paths cross Kleindale.

KLE INDALE

Great Blue Heron, Anderson Creek

 McNEILL LAKE FOREST
      SERVICE ROAD

To access some of the 
best single track cross 
country mountain biking 
around, head up Menacher 
Rd. (by GRIPS recycling).

 PENDER HARBOUR 
      GOLF COURSE

T he nine -hole Pender 
Harbour golf course is on 
the highway 1km north 
of the Garden Bay Road 
turn off. A unique and 
beautifully kept course.

 JOHN DALY PARK
It’s a beautiful spot any 
time of the year but best 
in October when the chum 
salmon return to spawn.

 PENDER HARBOUR 
      LIONS PARK

Now a popular hub for 
local sports and festival 
events, the volunteer-
run Pender Harbour Lions 
Park has long been a 
source of local pride. 

Mountain Grind (April)

Pender Harbour Golf Course

John Daly Regional ParkJohn Daly Regional Park

604.883.9327
HWY 101 @ Garden Bay Roadyyy

convenience store
ice   fuel   storage

  

13544 Sunshine Coast Hwy.          phat.wayne@eastlink.ca
Open Monday to Friday, 8 am - 5 pm

604.883.3646

factory dealer 
service

tire sales 
& service

computer 
diagnostics

brakes & 
exhaust systems

     

s e c r e t c o v e  m a r i n a
latitude: 49° 32' latitude: 49° 32' 03" N   longitude: 123° 57' 49" W

Everyone loves a secret. 15150 bebertr hsh  
fufullll tt tiimimmee e & & guguesest momooragge

202020- - tottoto 1 14040-f-foooot veesselss

5411 Secret Cove Rd. (off Mercer Rd.)
www.secretcovemarina.com

604.885.3533

Fuell DD kk arina   °   Store   °   CCllothhing   °   Liquorr SSttoorreee
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Thormanby Island 
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ne loovvess a secret. 15551500 beeebertr hsh
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Black bears are often considered 
among the most dangerous animals 
in North America, depicted down the 
years as ferocious predators threaten-
ing to man.

But, says one man, that percep-
tion could not be further from the 
truth. 

On Feb. 21, the Pender Harbour 
Wildlife Society presents a documen-
tary fi lm, The Man Who Walks With 
Bears. 

The fi lm is part of the BBC’s 
2006 Planet Earth series and features 
the pioneering work of Dr. Lynn Rog-
ers with black bears. 

From the BBC’s Earth News 
website:

“For 43 years, Professor Lynn 
Rogers has studied wild bears, walk-
ing and playing with them, gaining 
amazing insights into their behaviour. 

“His studies reveal the bears as 
peaceful, playful creatures, which 
even hum when they are content. 

“As part of the programme, the 
BBC fi lm crew working with Rogers 
recorded wild black bears mating for 
the fi rst time.”

In the fi lm, Rogers lies down 
by wild bears, interacts with mothers 
with cubs and studies the same wild 
bears for years, gleaning new intrigu-
ing data that will awe viewers. 

The Pender Harbour Wildlife 
Society’s annual general meeting 
wil follow the fi lm, after a pause for 
refreshments. 

The fi lm and meeting will take 
place Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. at the 
Pender Harbour Secondary School. 

All are welcome and no member-
ship required. 

For updates, contact info@pend-
erharbourwildlife.com.

Black bears: Ferocious and dangerous or timid and shy?
organizationsorganizations

Learn how Dr. Lynn Rogers interacts with wild black bears in a film presented by the 
P. H. Wildlife Society on Feb. 21.

BBC

EXCAVATION • PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT • SEPTIC FIELDS • GRAVEL & TOPSOIL

Trucking & Excavating
KERRY RAND ...... 883-2154

ENTERPRISESK•E•R
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First-class health care for the people of the Pender Harbour area.

NURSING SERVICES – 883-2764
RNs are on duty 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. weekdays
  • Blood tests   • ECGs    • Injections    • Blood pressure

  • Home Care/Palliative care    • Dressings

DENTISTRY – 883-2997
Dr. Robert Hynd, Dr. Lisa Virkela
Darlene Fowlie – Hygienist
  • Braces   • Cosmetic Dentistry 

  • Restorative Dental Care Consulting

  • Dentures   • Surgical Extractions

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE – 883-2764
  • Well Baby Clinic 

  • Child and Adult Immunizations

FAMILY NURSE PRACTITIONER– 883-2764RR
Annaliese Hasler, NP
• Women and Youth Health Services

FOOT CARE NURSE – 740-2890
Sharon Gilchrist-Reed LPN
• Foot care nursing

• Refl exology/Kinesiology

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPY
Brigit Garrett, RMT (604) 741-1202
• Monday (alternate), Tuesday, Thursday, Friday

Ellen Luchkow, RMT (778) 888-2012
• Monday (alternate), Wednesday, Saturday, Sunday

COUNSELLING SERVICES
Siemion Altman – MD Psychiatrist – 885-6101
Tim Hayward – Adult Mental Health – 883-2764

PHYSICIANS – 883-2344
Drs. Forgie, Lasuta, McDowell, Robinson & Smith 
Monday to Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m., by appointment only

CHIROPRACTORS – 883-2764
Dr. Blake Alderson, DC 
  • Chiropractic care by appointment.

  • Walk-in patients welcome after 3 p.m.

  • Home visits available: (604) 741-8972

Dr. Terry Dickson, DC, BSc, ART provider 
  • Second to third Saturdays and Mondays of the month, 

     8 a.m. – noon, by appointment.

  • Please call North Shore Wellness Centre, 

     (604) 980-4538 or email: info@nswellness.ca

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets Wednesdays at 7 p.m. – everyone welcome.

TEENS’ DROP IN CLINIC:  Off ered every Tuesday between 3 and 5 p.m.

LOAN CUPBOARD: Crutches, walkers, wheelchairs, commodes, raised toilet seats etc.

THE SUNSHINE COAST HOSPICE SOCIETY: Compassionate, respectful end-of-life and 

bereavement care. Whether you want to talk with one person or to join a bereavement group, 

trained volunteers are available. Call (604) 883-2764.

Please check the website for current hours and information:Please check the website for current hours and information:    www.penderharbourhealth.comwww.penderharbourhealth.com
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Susan Nattall, RN

Bronchitis is a viral infection 
causing a cough and several other 
symptoms that are similar to the com-
mon cold. 

Within the lungs are tubes called 
bronchi that can become infl amed and 
irritated, producing mucus. 

Therefore, a cough is the most 
common symptom, lasting anywhere 
from fi ve to 21 days. 

It may produce clear, yellow or 
green mucus/sputum. 

Chest tenderness caused by 
muscle straining from coughing, mild 
headache, fatigue, sore throat, wheez-
ing, and mild shortness of breath are 
other symptoms one may feel. 

Fever is usually not present.
Diagnosis is always based on 

taking a history and an exam. 
Chest X-rays are not necessary 

unless there is a questionable pneumo-
nia suspected.

The aim of treatment is symptom 
management, plenty of rest, fl uids, 
Tylenol, anti-infl ammatory medica-
tion, warm and humidifi ed air may be 
helpful. 

Cold and cough medications may 
alleviate symptoms but do not shorten 
the duration of the illness. 

Cough medicine should be used 
with caution as coughing helps to 
clear mucus from the airways. 

To reduce coughing and promote 
easier breathing, your doctor may pre-
scribe an inhaler medication that helps 
to open and clear the airways.

Antibiotics are not given to treat 
viruses but to treat bacteria only. 

We now know that repeated an-
tibiotic use is directly responsible for 
the development of antibiotic-resistant 
bacteria. 

As the resistant germs multiply, 

so does the drug resistance. 
This has created a number of 

superbugs that are reducing our ability 
to fi ght infectious diseases.

If you have chronic bronchitis, 
smoke and have a prolonged produc-
tive cough (three months  to a one 
year or longer), you may have chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease or 
COPD. 

Other testing is needed to con-
fi rm a diagnosis. 

Scarring and narrowing of the 
airways are present in the lungs of 

someone suffering with COPD. 
Chest infections for this compro-

mised group can be serious and may 
require antibiotics, steroids and/or 
inhalers.

See your doctor if you have a fe-
ver of 38 degrees C or higher, a cough 
lasting more than 10 days, bloody 
sputum, barking cough or cough with 
unexplained weight loss.

Help prevent the spread of infec-
tion by staying home when you’re 
sick, washing your hands frequently 
and coughing into your elbow.

Recognition and management of bronchitis
harbour health



PENDER HARBOUR 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL

HARBOUR LEARNING
CENTRE HOURS:
Tuesday to Friday

9am to 4pm

Box 232 
Madeira Park 

V0N 2H0

604.883.2826          

phcs@dccnet.com

COMPUTER CAFÉ SERIES: WordPress
If you are interested in an introductory session on using WordPress to create and manage 
websites, please let us know and we will customize a small group session.

CLEAN AIR SOCIETY MEETING: Wood Stove Exchange
Sunday, Feb. 5, 3-4pm, Harbour Learning Centre, Nara Brenchley, 604.740.5405

“ONE-STOP-SHOP” PRESENTATION: Feb. 15
Is your organization looking for a better way to manage membership drives? The Commu-
nity School will present their online ‘one-stop-shop’ idea at the Community Organizations 
Forum hosted by PH Advisory Council on Wed., Feb. 15 at 7pm, School of Music.

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE: Feb. 21~ All are welcome
Ever wondered what the Community School is all about? Or perhaps you are new to the 
community and would like to know what resources are available? Come by the Harbour 
Learning Centre and fi nd out what’s happening in our community. Drop by our Open House 
any time between 11:30am and 1:30pm ~ snacks provided.

CONSERVATION OUTDOOR RECREATION EDUCATION: Feb. 24-26
Friday (6-9pm), Sat (9am-5pm) and Sun (9am-3pm). Ages 12+, $180, Harbour Learning Cen-
tre. Learn safe hunting and wildlife recognition. Pre-registration required — 604.883.2826

DROP-IN SPORTS AT THE HIGH SCHOOL
Youth Badminton – Mondays 7-9pm, $3 drop in 
Floor Hockey – Tuesdays 7:30-9:30pm, boys grade 10+, $3 drop in
Pickleball – Wednesdays 6:30-8:30pm, $5 drop in, all ages welcome
Youth Soccer – Thursdays 7:30-9:30pm, $3 drop in

PHAFC        PHSI        PHCSPHAFC        PHSI        PHCS

This month in recreation

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE   
Tuesday, February 21

Harbour Learning Centre
(the little colourful building on the field at Madeira Park Elementary School)

A chance to meet the people who provide ongoing programs or outreach services in our community:

Drop by any time between 11:30am and 1:30pm ~ snacks provided

• Welcoming Communities
• Open Door Employment Group
• S. C. Literacy Council, 

• Volunteer Tax Service
• Youth and Child Services
• Early Years

• PH Aquatic & Fitness Centre
• P. H. Seniors Initiative
• Pender Harbour Community School

Page 30 Harbour Spiel
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PENDER HARBOUR 
SENIORS INITIATIVE

HARBOURSIDE 
FRIENDSHIP 
PROGRAM

FOR INFORMATION 
OR TRANSPORTATION, 

CALL MARLENE: 
(604) 883-9900

Sponsored by:
Smart Fund

PENDERER HHAARBOUR
SENIOR

Sponsored by:
P. H. Health Centre & 
P. H. Health Auxiliary

LUNCH: Monday, Feb 6
Mad Park Bistro at 11:30am. Come early to fold paper cranes for our Origami challenge.

ORIGAMI CHALLENGE: All Mondays
At the Mad Park Bistro from 9:30am. Come enjoy a cup of coffee/tea and learn the art of 
folding a paper crane for peace and prosperity — our goal is 1000 cranes.

WALKING GROUP: Tuesdays, Feb. 7, 14, 21 & 28
At the P.H. Community Hall from 10:30-11am. Easy pace with Heidi Kozlof. Drop-In $3

CARPET BOWLING: Wednesdays, Feb. 1, 8, 15 and 22
At the P. H. Community Hall 1-3pm Drop-in $3. Join us for a fun game!

HARBOURSIDE FRIENDSHIPS: Thursdays
At the P. H. Community Hall at 10:30. Lunch served at noon. $10 drop-in.

Feb 2 – Dilys Williams speaks on fostering dogs and the Sunshine Coast BCSPCA
Feb 9 – Music entertainment by Skinny Jimmy & Andrew
Feb 16 – Speaker on mental health — Kathleen Thomas, RN (geriatric mental health)
Feb 23 – Lawyer Lisa Rae speaks on advance care directive and section 9
March 2 – What’s on Your Mind? - Discussion

CHAIR YOGA CLASSES: Fridays, Feb. 3, 10, 17 and 24
From 10:30 am to 11:30 am at the Pender Harbour Community Hall. Drop-In $3

BUS TRIP: “Success after 60” conference,” Friday, March 3
At the Sechelt Senior Activity Centre. More information to come. Call Marlene if interested.

PENDER HARBOUR 
AQUATIC & FITNESS 

CENTRE

20m, 4-lane pool
hot tub & sauna

gym & weight room

On lower level of 
PH Secondary School:

13639 S. C. Hwy.

(604) 885-6866

phaquatic@scrd.ca

www.scrd.ca/Recreation

FAMILY DAY:  Monday Feb. 13
Free Swim!  1-4pm.  Spend some fun time with your family at the Pool !

I PH AQUATIC AND FITNESS CENTRE:  Tuesday, Feb. 14, 5-9pm
Loonie Night!  Bring yourself !

NORTHERN LIGHTS TOONIE TUESDAY: Feb. 21, 5-9pm
Brighten up the dark nights with some colorful glow at the pool.  

CANADIAN FITNESS EDUCATION SERVICES: 
Basic Fitness Knowledge course
Feb. 23 (2-8pm), 24 (2-8pm), 25 & 26 (9am-5pm) Are you looking to start a career in the fi t-
ness industry? This is the pre-requisite program for the Group Fitness course (March 24-26). 
$550 plus manual.  Pre-registration is required.  

HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS & STRENGTH CONDITIONING: 
Feb. 15 - March 15, Wednesdays, 2:15-3:15pm. For those looking to lose weight with exer-
cise and nutrition.  Five sessions plus a 1 to 1 session to personalize your needs. $120.  Pre-
registration is required.  Taught by personal trainer/nutrition coach, Silke Linnmann

CORE AND BACK ESSENTIALS YOGA with Brigit Garrett.
Feb. 20 - March 27, Mondays 9:15-10:45am. $72. Pre-registration is required.  

HATHA YOGA: MYPASS or drop-in
Begins Feb. 24, 9:15-10:45am
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triviatrivia
1. How far is it from Pender Harbour to the 
entrance of Princess Louisa Inlet?
          a. 20 kilometres
          b. 35 kilometres
          c. 55 kilometres
          d. 75 kilometres

2. Who donated the property on which the 
Madeira Park Elementary School sits?

a. Theodore Dames
b. Joe Gonsalves
c. Bill Matier    
d. Charles Irvine

3. Which hosts a regular afternoon tea?
          a. The Cafe at John Henry’s

b. Mad Park Bistro
c. Grasshopper Pub
d. Backeddy Pub

4. What kind of fi sh hook features a 
pronounced off set curve?

a. Cod
b. Sturgeon
c. Halibut
d. Salmon

5.  Where is “old Egmont,” the original settle-
ment of Egmont, located?

a. Shore opposite present-day Egmont
b. Same shore and just inside of the rapids
c. End of Maple Road    
d. Near Egmont Point

6.  What does PODS stand for?
a. Pender Ocean Discovery Station
b. Pender Ocean Demonstration Station
c. Pender Ocean Demonstration Satellite      
d. Pender Ocean Discovery Satellite

Answers: p. 34
Four-plus: Local          Two-plus: Newbie          Less than two: Townie
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Tom Barker

This article fi rst appeared in the April 
1991 (Issue No. 3) issue of the Harbour 

Spiel.

Not many people in the Pender 
Harbour area know that they own 700 
feet of prime waterfront in Garden 
Bay.

The reason they are unaware of it 
is because the area is rarely used even 
though it has been theirs for over 20 
years.

The area known as the Garden 
Bay Marine Park was obtained from 
Fred Claydon by the provincial gov-
ernment for use as a marine park 
about 20 years ago.

It sits on Claydon Road about 
one kilometre from Garden Bay Road.

The waterfront portion totals 18 
acres but the park also encompasses 
all of Mount Daniel and part of Gar-
den Bay Lake.

There is a small Indian burial 
ground in the waterfront area.

Last year, when power squadron 
members were organizing their fi rst 
annual sailing regatta, they looked 
for a convenient waterfront area to be 
used for a post-race barbecue.

It was realized then that the only 
public access to our seaside commu-
nity was Garden Bay Marine Park.

But there was no convenient 
water access to the property and no 
cleared area to use.

The attention was then turned to 
how we could get this property in use 
by the public.

The Ministry of Parks was 
contacted and their answer was that 
though no money was available for 
this park, if enough local input were 
to take place they could come up with 
limited assistance.

Garden Bay is a popular anchor-

age and there is local concern that the 
vessels at anchor have no access to 
shore toilet or garbage facilities.

It’s feared this could lead to pol-
lution of the bay unless a dinghy dock 
was installed offering access to toilet 
and garbage facilities to reduce the 
pollution risk.

The P. H. Wildlife Society is 
working with the province and has 
obtained a promise of $6,500 from the 
regional district for the construction of 

spiel archivesspiel archives

The dinghy dock at Garden Bay Marine Provincial Park.

the dinghy dock and ramp.
The park proposal is sponsored 

by the wildlife society and endorsed 
by the P. H. Ratepayers Association, 
the P. H. and Egmont Chamber of 
Commerce and the P. H. Power and 
Sail Squadron.

As the majority of the work 
involved will be light clearing of the 
access road and the picnic area, the 
wildlife society is asking for interest-
ed people to volunteer for this work.

 Pender Harbour Seniors Housing Society

Outreach Healthy Meal Program

Gift certificates available.
Give a relative or friend  a gift of a home cooked meal

For emergency service, call Linda (604.883.2819) or Anky (604.883.0033)For emergency service, call Linda (604.883.2819) or Anky (604.883.0033)

HARBOUR SPIEL

trivia
Garden Bay Marine Park Project

Brian Lee
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community calendar
Calendar listings are provided free of charge by the Harbour Spiel.  Send information to editor@harbourspiel.com by the 15th of the month. 

FEBRUARY
Thurs. Feb. 9.........Realtor Alan Stewart presents “How to get more when selling” - Euspiria Cafe, 4 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 10............SoM Coffeehouse - P. H. School of Music, 7 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 10............PHSS 2017 grads host Quiz Night at the Legion - Royal Cdn. Legion No. 112, 7 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 11...........Chicago Club Night: A fundraiser for PHCC economic development - Sarah Wray Hall

Mon. Feb. 13.........Family Day free swim - P. H. Aquatic and Fitness Centre, 1-4 p.m.

Tues. Feb. 14.........P. H. Women’s Connection 18th birthday and Valentines - P. H. School of Music, 10 a.m.

Wed. Feb. 15.........Community organizations meeting - P. H. School of Music, 7 p.m.

Thurs. Feb. 21........P. H. Community School open house - Harbour Learning Centre, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

Tues. Feb. 21.........P. H. Wildlife Society presents The man who walks with bears - PHSS, 7 p.m.

Mon. Feb. 21.........Northern Lights Loonie Tuesday  swim - P. H. Aquatic and Fitness Centre, 5-9 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 25...........P. H. Chamber Music Mid Winter Concert No. 1 - P. H. School of Music, 2 p.m.

Sun. Feb. 26..........P. H. Chamber Music Mid Winter Concert No. 2 - P. H. School of Music, 2 p.m.

Tues. Feb. 28.........P. H. Women’s Connection present Gail Wilen - P. H. School of Music, 10 a.m.

H a r b o u r  S p i e l  T r i v i a  A n s w e r s :    1 . d      2 . b     3 . a      4 . c      5 . a      6 . a  

The victor will never be asked if he told the truth. 
       ~ Adolf Hitler

 
FERRY DEPARTURES

Crossing time: Langdale 40 min./Earl’s Cove 50 min. Ticket sales end 10 min. before sailing for foot passengers, 5 min. 
before for vehicles.  See www.bcferries.com for information on added sailings during peak periods.

  HORSESHOE BAY  HORSESHOE BAY                                
6:20 a.m. -  Daily  
7:20 a.m. -  Daily

8:20 a.m. -  Daily

9:25 a.m. -  Daily

10:25 a.m. -  Daily

11:30 a.m. -  Daily

12:30 p.m. -  Daily

1:35 p.m. -  Daily

2:35 p.m. -  Daily

3:50 p.m. -  Daily

4:50 p.m. -  Daily

 5:50 p.m. -  Daily

 6:50 p.m. -  Daily

 7:50 p.m. -  Daily

 9:45 p.m. -  Daily

SALTERY BAYSALTERY BAY
5:35 a.m. -  Daily except Sun.

7:25 a.m. -  Daily

9:25 a.m. -  Daily

11:20 a.m. -  Daily

 3:50 p.m. -  Daily

 5:55 p.m. -  Daily

  9:25 p.m. -  Daily

  EARLS COVEEARLS COVE
6:30 a.m. -  Daily except Sun.

8:25 a.m. -  Daily

10:25 a.m. -  Daily

12:20 p.m. -  Daily

 4:55 p.m. -  Daily

 6:55 p.m. -  Daily

 10:30 p.m. -  Daily

~   E ff e c t i ve  t o  M a rc h  1 9   ~

  LANGDALELANGDALE                          
6:20 a.m. -  Daily

7:20 a.m. -  Daily

8:25 a.m. -  Daily

9:25 a.m. -  Daily

10:25 a.m. -  Daily

11:25 a.m. -  Daily

12:35 p.m. -  Daily

1:35 p.m. -  Daily

 2:45 p.m. -  Daily

 3:45 p.m. -  Daily

  4:50 p.m. -  Daily

  5:50 p.m. -  Daily

  6:50 p.m. -  Daily

  7:50 p.m. -  Daily

 8:45 p.m. -  Daily

 NOTE: Berth one at Langdale terminal will be temporarily closed 
from Jan. 19 to April 6 while marine structures are upgraded or 
replaced. This closure will affect services on both the Langdale-
Horseshoe Bay route and the water taxi service to Gambier and 
Keats Islands. On the Langdale-Horseshoe Bay route, two vessels 
will operate on approximately hourly sailings between both 
terminals.  Each sailing will offer approximately half the vehicle 
capacity of current service as they will be main-deck loads only.

Schedules subject to change without notice.
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Serving for over 25 years!

INDIAN ISLE 
CONSTRUCTION

• SAND & GRAVEL
• EXCAVATING
• ROCK BREAKING
• ROCK WALLS

• BRUSH MOWING
• DISPOSAL SERVICES
• LAND CLEARING
• ROAD BUILDING

• ROAD GRADING
• DEMOLITION
• SEPTIC SYSTEMS
• WATER LINES

donwhite@indianisleconstruction.ca
www.indianisleconstruction.ca 604-883-2747

Coast Equipment 
rental

Excavators   •   Track Loaders   •   Dump trailers
MACHINE AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT OPERATOR

coastequipment@hotmail.com
www.coastequipmentrental.ca 604-883-2747

We are conducting a series of informal 

interviews with some of the most respected 

movers and shakers in British Columbia to 

fi nd out their thoughts on PODS. 

Over the coming months, we will be out 

and about with our video cameras, asking 

many more great researchers, innovators, 

local residents and entrepreneurs for their 

views to help us maximize the potential 

value of the PODS facilities.

Watch PODS Talks on 
YouTube or on our website: 

www.openpods.com

THE PENDER HARBOUR OCEAN 
DISCOVERY STATION 
PROUDLY PRESENTS



Treatments & Applications | Head to Toe

Acute or chronic, superfi cial or deep, K-Laser therapy can help. By accelerating the healing process 
with increased circulation and enhanced tissue repair, K-Laser therapy decreases infl ammation 
and pain. In the management of chronic and acute pain, K-Laser is the preferred choice for 
thousands of practitioners worldwide.

Head 
TENSION HEADACHE

MIGRAINE HEADACHE

SINUS HEADACHE/INFECTION

BELL’S PALSY

TRIGEMINAL NEURALGIA

EAR INFECTION

TMJ DISORDERS

TOOTH AND JAW PAIN

Neck 
ACUTE INJURY

CAR ACCIDENTS

TORTICOLLIS

SPORTS INJURIES

CHRONIC PAIN

DISC DEGENERATION

Shoulder 
ACUTE INJURY

ROTATOR CUFF STRAINS AND TEARS

A-C JOINT SPRAIN

BRACHIAL PLEXUS INJURIES

BURSITIS

Arm 
ACUTE INJURY

BICIPITAL TENDONITIS

POST-EXERCISE MUSCLE SORENESS

EPICONDYLITIS

Wrist and Hand
ACUTE INJURY

CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME

DUPUYTREN’S CONTRACTURE

TRIGGER FINGER

ARTHRITIC JOINTS

Hip and SI Joint 
BURSITIS

SPORTS INJURIES

ARTHRITIS

ILIOTIBIAL BAND SYNDROME

Knee
SPORTS INJURIES

BAKER’S CYST

MENISCUS/LIGAMENT INJURIES

ACL/PCL INJURIES

OSGOOD-SCHLATTER’S

ARTHRITIS

POST-KNEE REPLACEMENT

Ankle and Foot
SPRAINS AND SPORTS INJURIES

ARTHRITIS

PLANTAR FASCIITIS

HEEL PAIN

Low Back 
DISC DEGENERATION

SPRAIN/STRAIN

SCIATIC PAIN

FACET JOINTS

www.k-laserusa.com GG2-209

 Class IV K-Laser Treatments are now off ered 
at the Pender Harbour Health Centre

by Dr. Terry Dickson.
 

To book an assessment or laser treatments with 
Dr. Dickson, please call his North Vancouver clinic at 
604.980.4538 or email at info@nswellness.ca

K-Laser therapy can relieve pain, reduce swelling and increase range of motion.

The Drug Free, Surgery Free Solution.

4907 Pool Road, Garden Bay BC V0N 1S0 | Tel. 604-883-2253 
Johnhenrysresortmarina.com

Café Hours:
9am  — 3pm 

Closed on Tues

Store Hours: 
9am  — 6pm 

7 days a week

Pender Harbour’s Full Service Marina
General Store, Oceanfront Cafe, 

Fuel Dock (open year round) & Great Accommodations**
** for more info, please call: 604-883-2336 

Liquor, Dairy & Eggs, Gifts,  
Propane, ATM available Propane, ATM available 


